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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 50
pages. Original publisher: Washington, D. C. : U. S. Govt. Accountability Office, 2007 OCLC Number:
(OCoLC)156972097 Subject: Civil defense -- United States. Excerpt: . . . Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense. DODs critical infrastructure efforts were formalized in
August 2005 with the issuance of DOD Directive 3020. 40, which established DCIP. On December 13,
2006, this office was renamed the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense
and Americas Security Affairs. Shortly after the office became responsible for DODs critical
infrastructure protection efforts in October 2003, ASD ( HD and ASA ) established the Defense
Program Office for Mission Assurance in Dahlgren, Virginia, to manage the day-to-day activities of
DCIP. The Program Office - now a Mission Assurance Division - was responsible for coordinating
DCIP efforts across DOD components and sector lead agents, developing training and exercise
programs, overseeing the development of analytical tools and standards to permit DOD-wide
analyses, and developing a comprehensive system to track and evaluate critical infrastructure.
DOD organizations that have significant DCIP roles and responsibilities are shown in figure 3. Page
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Reviews
Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any writer. We have go through and so i am confident that i am going to gonna read through once
more once again later on. I am just happy to explain how this is actually the very best book i have got go through during my individual existence and might
be he greatest ebook for ever.
-- Wilber t Connelly
Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyr el B a r tell
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